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a reliable online education and
career planning experience
for Hoosiers.

all secondary students, grades
6-12, their parents, and
educators.

proven tools to help students
visualize their futures — and
make the plans to get there.

Free, expert guidance to
dream big, plan accordingly.
Designed by award-winning career guidance experts,
the Indiana Career Explorer, powered by Kuder
Navigator is an all-in-one online education and career
planning system customized specifically for Indiana
students and their parents. And, its free!

Get started at www.indianacareerexplorer.org!

FEATURES & BENEFITS



Establishes
a solid foundation for career planning based on
reliable and validated career interests, skills, and
work values assessments.



Builds
a framework to explore occupations including
in-demand Indiana careers, find colleges and
financial aid, develop education plans, and prepare
for work.



Includes
a comprehensive toolkit including Indiana-specific
resources such as the Indiana Graduation Plan and
ScholarTrack information. Students can also save
work samples and create resumes and cover letters
– all shareable via an e-Profile.



90%

of Kuder users go on to
postsecondary education.



Empowers
parents to play an active role in their child’s lifelong
career planning, approve plans, and more.



Ensures
successful implementation with student-centered
lesson plans for the classroom. Also, ask about the
companion Direct Your Future™ curriculum — ideal
for a career development course.



Improves
accountability and quantifies program success with
robust reporting tools.



Tracks
data to enable administrators to monitor individual
progress and high-level trends and quickly
communicate with system users.



Enhances
academic success: over 80% of students say
Navigator motivates them to stay in school.

“The Indiana Career Explorer is a comprehensive
college and career planning preparation tool. This
system includes the Indiana Graduation Plan
requirements, grade-level checklists, and Indianaapproved courses. Once a student creates an
account, they will have it for life!”
Amanda Culhan
Indiana Department of Education
School Counselor Consultant

INDIANACAREER EXPLORER

Get started today.
It’s free!
www.indianacareerexplorer.org

Questions? We’re here to help.
www.kuder.com | 877.999.6227 | clientengagement@kuder.com
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